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COMMITTEES:
ARMED SERVICES

BUDGET
SECRETARY COMMERCE, SCIENCE. AND

REPUBLICAN CONFERENCE

mutteh gtateg enate ENERRQSSAPSDRLAAT4‘0J2AL

RESOURCES
WASHINGTON, DC 205 10—2403

TR'ENT LOTT
MISSISSIPPI

October 22, 1993

General Gordon Sullivan
Acting Secretary of the Army
Room 3E668
Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20310

Dear General Sullivan:
I am taking the liberty of contacting you on behalf of the

108th Armored Cavalry, with respect to the Armored Gun System.

LTC Waller, Commander of the 108th, has been in touch with me
regarding this system. They are slated for this in 1997, and should
become an M-l battalion in the meantime. My interest is keepingthis warranted enhancement on a steady schedule. Of course, I wouldlike to be of service on this in any way possible.

I would sincerely appreciate your looking into this matter
and doing what you can to be of assistance. Additionally, I wouldcertainly welcome any information about further developments at
your earliest convenience.

Again, I want you to know how much I appreciate the time andattention of both you and your staff to this matter. I lookforward to your reply, and with kind personal regards and very bestwishes, I am ~

Sincerely yours,

at/K5“:
Trent Lott

TLzsbh

Enclosure
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BILL WALLER. JR.

WALLER & WALLER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

POST OFFICE BOX 4

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39205

October 18, 1993

Honorable Stan Harris
Counsel to Senator Trent Lott
487 Russell Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Re: Armored Gun System

Dear Stan:
I enjoyed discussing the proposed fielding of the

Armored Gun System (AGS) with you at the National Guard
Convention in Biloxi last week. I also appreciate your
agreeing to follow up on the fielding status of this
system for the National Guard. I think it is important
for every major weapons system to have a compliment in
the National Guard. The National Guard Bureau has
designated the 1/108th Armored Cavalry as one of the
light battalions to be fielded with the AGS.

I have enclosed a fielding time line that was
provided by the regular army at one the conference break-
out meetings. The regular army does not have us, the
1/108th A.C., specifically designated as one of the light
battalions. The colonel who made the presentation said
the army has no problem with additional AGS light tanks
for the National Guard, but wants Congress to make an
add—on appropriation for them.

I thank you again for your interest, and we look
forward to discussing this with you further.

Very sincerely yours,

WALLER & WALLER

.Bill Waller, Jr.
BWszsla:\1etter.jr\harrisl.018

OFF ICE ADDRESS:
220 S. PRESIDENT STREET

PH. 601-354-5252
FAX 354-2681
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General Gordon Sullivan,
Chief Of Staff,
U. S. Army,
The Pentagon,
Washington, D. C.

Dear General Sullivan,

I d0 really appreciate your interest. in providing us with the recent

publications that tackle the new strategies of U. S. Army. Hence,I thank

you very much for the tape you sent me which describes your thorough

effort to modernize your forces . Therefore, l promise you that this tape

will gain much consideration from me and my staff.

Today's world dictates that. we must seek useful insights and

dynamics that help develop a doctrine and organization cope with future

chaHenges

Your tape provides a panoramic View on the U. S. Army perceptions

regarding the use of modern technologies, innovative training and joint
exercises. Our armies cooperation certainly serves materialize these

objectives.

Again, l thank you for this appreciated gesture, and I assure you of
the complete and thorough consideration this tape will recieve . With my
good wishes of success and prosperity.

Sincerely,

LTG. Salah M. Halabi
Chief Of Staff Of The
Egyptian Armed Forces.



MARTIN MARIETTA CORPORATION 6801 ROCKLEDGE DRIVE
BETHESDA, MARYLAND 20817
TELEPHONE (301) 897-6185

NORMAN R. AUGUSTINE
FAX (301) 897-6028

CHAIRMAN AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER October 22 1993I

General Gordon R. Sullivan
Chief of Staff of the United States Army
Room 3E668 - The Pentagon
Washington, DC 20318

Dear General Sullivan:

When we were visiting at dinner the other evening (the intimate
affair with a few of your best friendsl), you mentioned a book by John
Shy, which I thought you said was entitled "America's First Battles."
It sounded so interesting that I have been trying to track it down, butI
can't find a book by John Shy with that name. I did find a book called
"America's First Battles," but it was written by a Charles Heller. I
wonder if you could straighten me out as I would like to track down the
book that we had discussed.

I thought it was a great annual meeting - in large part due to the
support from you and other senior leaders of the Army.

Thanks again for your great leadership of such a great institution.
Best personal regards.

Sincerely,

No n R. Augustine

njc
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232 ASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. NORTHWEST
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20008

General Gordo . Sullivan October 22, 1993

Dear General Sullivan:

I am very pleased that the entire military staff in my office and I had the opportunity
to participate in the Army Ten-Miler on October 17 which you hosted and run together with
the many US soldiers along the beautiful Potomac riverside. It was such a wonderful time as
we could share the sense of friendship and camaraderie with the US soldiers.

Our success in the run is particularly rewarding to me, because we have not really run
much outdoors, due to limited time available for an outdoor exercise.

Thus, I presume you may be interested in the, I call, "killing—three-birds-with-one—
stone" method, using the Magnetic Gravel Healthmat that we have been using to keep
ourselves in good health.

It is often said that "the foot is our second heart. " It is because our nerve system is
concentrated down on the sole of the foot (which you can see in the illustration on the back of
the Healthmat container). Therefore, even mere stepping on the mat enhances blood
circulation and stimulates the mechanism of muscle network with the effect that jogging,
aerobic, or any other workout generates.

I am using this Healthmat every morning. That is, when I brush my teeth in the
morning, I repeat an exercise of "squatting—down—and—standing-up" on the mat at the same
time, while thinking about the important things I need to do for the day.

I believe as a leader of the US Army who conducts many important duties, you may
hardly find enough time to do a regular exercise. So, I hope you will find the mat useful in
keeping yourself in good health. W Sincerely,

Man—A-
Kwang Duk Han
Major General, ROKA
Defense Attache

Enclosure: Magnetic Gravel Healthmat


